BIRTH DOULA
SERVICES
SUPPORT & EDUCATION

MOTHERWELLDOULA.COM

MEET THE DOULA
VICTORIA WILSON CD(DONA)
I felt the 'weight of motherhood' when my 9lbs 21inches firstborn
was placed on my chest. Turns out that a baby, a mom, a dad, and a
doula were all born that day.
I am a DONA certified birth doula and trained childbirth educator
living in Central Kentucky. (Berea, as a matter of fact. You know the
charming, artsy, college town? Yep, that's us.) I have been a birth
worker since 2015 and clients say I bring a warmth and sense of
understanding to my work.
It is my great joy to journey with families and guide the way through
pregnancy, birth, and the immediate postpartum. This work lights me
up like no other profession ever has. As my experience grows, I
continue to learn from my clients, mentors, and continuing
education courses. By sharpening my skills, you can be assured that
my head, heart, and hands are completely focused on giving you the
best service possible.

MY PHILOSOPHY
OF DOULA CARE
Your agenda is my agenda.
I center the care team around you and your family.
I am focused on your physical and emotional wellness.
I am in tune with the physiologic needs of your labor.
I treat you and others with dignity and respect.

MY INTENTIONS
OF DOULA CARE
I offer skilled guidance and insight, not a crystal ball.
I give you honest information, not my own opinion.
I support your birth, I do not guarantee outcomes for your birth.
I give you my best, while honoring my human limitations.

“Be very kind to the mother."
Marshall Klaus

WE'LL BE A GREAT MATCH IF:

YOU NEVER MISS A CHANCE TO GRAB A LATTE
(Especially from a trendy, local spot!)

YOU HAVE A GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
YOU PROUDLY WEAR YOGA PANTS
(Because they *are* pants...don't at me!)

YOU TAKE NAPS WITHOUT SHAME
(I'll tell you right now, this is a true parenting skill.)

YOU BELIEVE BIRTH MATTERS
YOU FIND JOY IN THE JOURNEY
YOUR HAVE AN OPEN MIND AND HEART

COMPLETE BIRTH DOULA SERVICE PACKAGE
$1,200
2 prenatal visits with you and your partner (minimum).
Guidance to identify your personal birth philosophy
through a deep dive into your own values and desires.
Expert support building your birth team and writing your
birth plan of care.
Education and mentorship regarding labor preparation
and the birth process.
Access to an extensive local and online pregnancy and
baby resource list.
Continuous phone/email support from date of hire
through birth and two weeks postpartum.
Continuous support throughout your labor, birth, and the
first 1-2 hours postpartum.
Immediate postpartum care and assistance establishing
breastfeeding, if desired.
At least 1 postpartum visit with you, your partner, and
brand new perfect, squishy baby (!)
Assurance knowing you and your growing family are in
expert, skilled, and caring hands!
If you are deeply invested in the idea of hiring me as your doula but cost is prohibitive,
please contact me for alternate options or reccomendations.

"Adding Victoria to our birth team was the best
decision my husband and I made during this
pregnancy. She supported not only me, but also
my entire family with such compassion. She
helped shape my labor into a healing experience by
providing education, advocacy and empowerment.
I am so thankful for her and the role she played."
Alecia

Let's talk about your birth!
Schedule a complimentary
30 minute consultation today.
motherwelldoula.com
859 - 582 - 7955

